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bricklayers. In order for them to overcome that discrimination, changed their
names. For instance, there was one fellow named Joe Stokola. He just cut off the
last part of it and called himself Joe Stock....  (Your father wanted to be a
bricklayer....) Oh, yeah, but he's visible. He was a black man. They openly told you
you can't get in the bricklayers. They didn't bite their tongue about it or pretend
otherwise. They told you openly that you can't get a job there. So, I knew that.
When I got on the plant, I suppose, to some extent--or it wasn't very long after--I
knew that brick? layers never hired any black people.  (Tell me honestly, Winston--I
know you were young, I know you were looking for fun--but did you not have
anger?) Not at that time. 'Cause we had a job. We had a job the same as my wife's
friend who lived next door to me. I was doing the same work that he was, for the
most part. Every white person on the plant wasn't a bricklayer or a carpen? ter or
electrician or machinist. You know? So in that sense, I wasn't discriminated
against--I had a job!...  But you see. there were those blacks who had become
members of the various grie? vance committees on the plant, who started
advocating for minority rights. Sam Heck? les was one; he was on the grievance
com?  mittee, a black man. And he was very prom? inent- -a forceful man, and who
would take up those kind of challenges, and bring them to the knowledge of the
executive. He was one of the leading advocates.  So it started gradually after the
war. You must remember, the union wasn't strong ei? ther. So, you by yourself can't
do very much if you haven't got a vehicle to use. But you've got to have people of
good will who are heading up that union. What's the good of a union if it's practicing
discrimination?  (So you're not going to work every day, gritting your teeth.) No. I
was glad to have a job. It's a whole different atmosphere. I have a job, the same as
everybody else.  You know, we weren't aspiring to be elec-  Your Vacation Base   •
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